
Weddings at TreeHouse Point give
you exclusive use of our entire four-
acre forest, for up to 22 hours. Our
distinctive venue brims with towering
trees and lush greenery, enveloped
by the ambient sounds of the river
and witnessed by a collection of
world-renowned treehouses.

We have designed our wedding
packages to be as inclusive as
possible, incorporating a variety of
complimentary items. We also have a
list of preferred caterers and amazing
vendors to help you create a smooth
and stress-free event.

Weddings at
TreeHouse Point
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Packages

EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES

Full rental of the entire 4 acre forest property and overnight stay for up to 20
guests in 7 unique tree houses and 2 suites. Use of The Pond Room, Lower
Lawn and a tented outdoor deck for ceremony, reception, and dancing. We
also include venue staffing, chairs and a variety of tables for your event. The
morning after your wedding your guests are welcome to enjoy a homemade
breakfast curated by our chef.

Bonsai
Allows for 20 guests, including the couple

 
Unavailable on Saturdays during our 

June - October peak season
 

$9,500 + tax

Maple
Allows for 30 guests, including the couple

 
 

$11,500 + tax
 

Saturdays June - October
$14,500 + tax

Sequoia
Allows for 60 guests, including the couple

 

Available May - October
 

$15,500 + tax

Douglas Fir
Allows for 80 guests, including the couple

 

Available July - September
 

$18,500 + tax

Please note, we are unable to customize packages, 
nor do we offer a discount for fewer guests than the package allows.

 
There is no rain contingency plan for any package exceeding 40 guests.

 
Any package over 20 guests are required to contract with a professional shuttle service.



We encourage anyone considering
TreeHouse Point as their venue to
schedule a preliminary site visit. Once
you have decided our venue is “the
one,” we will create a contract for you.
You will then have two weeks to return
the contract, along with a 25% deposit
to hold the date. The final payment is
not due until four weeks prior to your
wedding day.

After receiving your contract and
deposit, we will send you additional
information regarding any other items
required before your celebration.

At that point, you are welcome to
schedule up to four hours of planning
time with the Venue Manager, as well as
site visits for you and any vendors who
would like to visit TreeHouse Point.

The TreeHouse Point Venue Manager
will assist in any logistical planning
involving the venue along with helping
guide you to vendors that will suit your
needs and build floor plans based on
your guest count and wedding day
itinerary. The roll of the Venue Manager
is vast but it does not include day of
coordination, if this is something you
would like feel free to check out the
Vendors We Love page.

Before the  
 Big Day
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Your 
Wedding Day
Our Cedar Wedding Suite located
in The Lodge will be ready and
waiting for your day to begin at
1:00p. While you're getting ready
our staff will set the tables and
chairs based on the custom floor
plan. Your overnight guests can
arrive at 3:30p and Ceremony can
begin as early as 4:30p. Additional
guests not staying overnight should
arrive no earlier than a half hour
before your ceremony. 

The TreeHouse Point parking lot is
small, guests are encourages to
carpool when possible and a shuttle
service is required for any wedding
over 20 guests.

We recommend, hiring a
professional coordinator if you
would like to be hands off with the
planning process. If you choose not
to hire a coordinator it's best to
assign a friend or family member as
your "point person" for day of
decision making and decor needs. LIFE IN MOTION PHOTO + FILM
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o3Dwhr8qb23xGZenRVvK-COm_2YKMsFa/view?usp=sharing


Ceremony
LOWER LAWN

Ceremonies on the lower lawn are held year round, when the weather is just right.
You are welcome to to add floral and decor to our chairs and our rustic wooden arbor,
or simply let the lush forest speak for itself.
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POND ROOM

Ceremonies may also be held inside our cedar - lined Pond Room. This space is an
ideal ceremony location for a small intimate group or in off season months.
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A majority of our caterers are full service and will also manage your bar service
throughout the evening. Each caterer has varying policies regarding alcohol. Please 
 reach out to your Venue Manager if you are considering alternative bar service.

Cocktail Hour

The Pond Room and it's back deck include the use of our string lighting, live edge
stationary countertop, and wooden bar. We also include a minimal sound system  you
are welcome to build your own playlist and us a phone or tablet to utilize our auxiliary
setting.
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Dinner
For peak season weddings, dinner is typically held under the tented deck and The
Pond Room is utilized for reception, and dancing. 

Most couples rent linen and tableware through their caterer, as these items are not
provided by TreeHouse Point. We do ask that you choose a caterer from our
preferred caterer list. All our caterers are wonderful and provide a variety of service
styles and menus. If you would like to use a caterer outside our list please consult
with the Venue Manager. 

For peak season weddings, your rental includes our 20'x40' tented deck. The deck
can accommodate various table arrangements, with seating for up to 80 guests.

The Pond Room is also a spectacular dining space for off season weddings, the
space can seat up to 40 guests.

SAVOR YOUR SPECIAL WEDDING DINNER AMIDST THE WOODED GREENERY
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPbLNAIFMW9fJ7wom9tHjxmKLW1VJygp/view?usp=sharing


Cap the night with dancing in The Pond
Room with your family and friends.

At TreeHouse Point we do our best to follow
local noise ordinances. To respect our
natural surroundings and neighbors we
require that last call happen at 9:45p and the
bar be closed and amplified music be turned
off at 10:00p. 

At 11:00p all non-overnight guests should
say goodbye and make their way home via a
shuttle service. 

At this point in the evening your overnight
guests are welcome to continue to celebrate
until 1:00a or get comfortable in their
pajamas to enjoy some complimentary
s'mores around the fire.

Celebrate
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The
Tree Houses

From Ananda to Nest each treehouse is a
memorable stay for you and your guests.
Typically couples choose between Ananda,
Burl, and Temple of the Blue Moon for their
wedding night stay. Take a look at our
Accessibility & Accommodation sheet, this
will give you a good idea of who to place in
what treehouse for their overnight stay.

EACH TREE HOUSE IS UNIQUE

Breakfast
A home made breakfast buffet is served for for your guests the morning after your
wedding. The service time runs from 8:30a - 10:00a leaving your guests with an
hour to pack up their things, load out the wedding items and depart by 11:00a.

We do our menus for breakfast a little differently, our chef is very talented and
makes a menu based on seasonal availability and your guests allergies and dietary
restrictions. Reach our to your Venue Manager for an example of a menu that was a
hit in the past.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mGnhnUo9QL7GybdXVZvG63PNXtK6mKZ09Xmif7gMEhw/edit?usp=sharing


Catering

BUDDAH BRUDDAH

CAMERON CATERING

GREEN APPLE EVENT & CATERING

RAVISHING RADDISH

HERBAN FEAST

NOLA'S EVENTS

ON SAFARI FOODS

Due to the unique nature of our venue and facilities, we ask that catering service is
selected from this list of preferred providers, the cost of which is not included in your
package with TreeHouse Point.

All of these caterers commission TreeHouse Point a non-negotiable 5% advertising
fee on the food and beverage costs for inclusion on this list. Some caterers will reflect
this as an additional line item and others will not. All of these caterers are working
within the same agreement.

If you would like a caterer outside this list please consult your Venue Manager to talk
through details. A mandatory walk through with the caterer in consideration and your
Venue Manager is required no less than 90 days from your wedding day. If approved,
a non-negotiable $500 fee will be added to your total invoice for TreeHouse Point.
TreeHouse Point reserves the right to deny any caterer not suitable for our space.

CASCADIA PIZZA CO.

https://www.buddhabruddah.com/
https://www.cameroncatering.com/
https://www.greenappleec.com/
https://ravishingradish.com/
https://www.herbanfeast.com/weddings/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAr5iQBhCsARIsAPcwRONx6tHgLxzEx5268-Rbe4qnKXfoAC9YkXqrvMB0QmZAd8lFYZfZ2QkaAobiEALw_wcB
https://www.nolasevents.com/
https://www.onsafarifoods.com/
https://www.cascadiapizzaco.com/


Vendors We
Love
COORDINATION

Bridal Bliss
Your Perfect Bridesmaid 

FLORAL

Down to Earth Floral

VIDEOGRAPHY
Emerald Media

PHOTOGRAPHY
Betty Elaine
Dan Manning
Luma Weddings

OFFICIATIANT
Janet McIntosh

HAIR & MAKEUP
Studio 202
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Fleurish
Floral Design by Maria
The Petal and The Stem

Columbia City Bouquet

Rachel Joy

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY

Ambit Productions

Maddison Elle Photo

Mady + Tyler

DJ
Sounds Unlimited

PHOTOBOOTH 
Seattle Party Shots

https://www.bridalbliss.com/
https://www.yourperfectbridesmaid.com/
https://www.yourperfectbridesmaid.com/
https://www.snoqualmieflowers.com/
https://www.seattlewedding-videography.com/
https://bettyelainephotography.com/
https://danmanningphotography.com/
https://lumaweddings.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1du0tDAlj-KgVDu7V0fNQiR3D8jNYoZSX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.studio202salon.com/
https://www.fleurish.com/
https://floraldesignbymaria.com/
https://thepetalandthestem.com/
https://columbiacitybouquet.com/
http://racheljoyphotos.com/
https://www.ambitweddingfilms.com/
https://www.madisonellephoto.com/
http://www.asoundsunlimited.com/
https://seattlepartyshots.com/


HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS?
 

WEDDINGS@TREEHOUSEPOINT.COM

To the Trees!

We are so honored you are considering TreeHouse point
for your big day. We can't wait for you to join us for a

memorable evening in the trees.
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